AL FALAJ

The word “Falaj” means division, consideration and arrangement. It also means the agricultural land or running water and conventionally, the term Falaj is known as the water stream that transports the underground water to the surface.

Meals in Arabic countries are generally enjoyed as a family, often with the larger extended family. Traditionally meals are served as a series of shared dishes. Bedouin would even share a meal from one large plate. The large plate is placed in the center of the group on a mat on the floor of traditional majlis - Arabic place of sitting.

MENU

Traditional hot and cold Arabian Mezze

Home baked flat breads, sauces and condiments

Selection of charcoal grilled delicacies

Traditional Zarb, Bedouin style lamb, slow cooked with charcoal under the desert sand

Aromatically spiced vegetarian stews, roasted vegetables and rice dishes

Array of Middle Eastern sweets and fresh fruits

AED 350 per person including soft beverage
AED 450 per person including hops and grape beverage package

Please inquire with senior management if you have any dietary restrictions, allergies or special considerations.

*All prices are quoted in UAE dirham and are inclusive of all applicable service charges, Local fees and taxes